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HAS FOUR TRIALS BUSKERS SPLIT

AT SCHOLARSHIP WITH INDIANS

H4K) Hftf. rri b j
:v ; M ?i !'ml wmrithisAllowed NumberUniversity Drop One Game by Close Margin

of Applications for Rhodes and Take Second Game
Prize. 8 to 5.

MUST BE IN BY MAY 15

One Rhodes scholar will be elected
from Nebraska in September of this
..par This scholarship is good for

three years in Oxford University, Eng-

land, commencing in October of 1921.

Its purpose Is to enable American stu-

dents to Btudy in Oxford at no more

iban a nominal expense to themselves
The scholar elected mill receive the
Furn of 300 pounds per year (equiva
lent at ordinary rates of exchange to

about $1,600 per year). This is al-

most, if not entirely, sufficient, to pay
all expenses including living expenses
during vacations, depending. Of course,

pon how economically the scholar
desires to live. There are no re-

strictions as to subjects of study; the
(tcholar may pursue any line of work
at the University for which he is
fitted. For example, if otherwise
qualified, he may study some profes-
sional course, such as law, theology

or medicine, or he may do graduate
work leading to the degree of Ph. D.

along any academic line, or he may

do ordinary undergraduate work
leading to the degree of B. A.

The conditions of eligibility of this
scholarship are as follows:

1. The applicant must be a citizen
of the United States with at least
five years domicile and unmarried.

2. He must have been born after
October 1, 1896, and before October
1, 1902.

3. By October 1. 1921, he must
have completed at least two years at
some recognized degree-grantin- g col-

lege or university in the United
States.

4. He must be either a resident of
the state of Nebraska or have re
ceived at least two years of his col
lege education in this state.

The present method of selection is
entirely without examination, but the
choice is in the hands of a committee
of selection consisting of the follow
ing members: Chancellor Samuel
Avery of the University of Nebraska,
chairman; Prof. J. A. Rice of the Uni-v- f

rsity of Nebraska, and Paul F. Good
of Lincoln, Nebraska, secretary- -

The method of selection is as fol-

lows: Candidates must be first se-

lected by their own college or univer-
sity for competition in Nebraska.
Colleges are allowed a number of
candidates proportional to their total
enrollment Institutions with less
than 1,000 students may have two
candidates, those with 1.00 to 2.000

students may have three candidates,
and those with more than 2,000 stu-

dents may have four candidates. In-

stitutions from outside the state are
renmitted to have as many candidates
for Nebraska competition as any in-

stitution inside of Nebraska, and on
the other hand any Nebraska institu-
tion may have candidates for scholar-
ship in other states regardless of the
number who are entered in the
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The 1920 Estes Park Student Con--

ference will be held during the ten
days between June 11 and June 21.

'ulents who plan on attending
choose their partners for

doubles now and register at the Y. M.

C. A. office In the Temple.
Last year's Estes Park Conference

ame to a close on the evening of
June 26. leaving behind it a record of
attendance and loyalty that far sur- -

The Memorial campaign which will
begin May 17 and close May 22 is
one of the greatest ever attempted by
the University. The campaign is for
the purpose of raising the sum of
$1,000,000 with which to erect a
$750,000 gymnasium and a $250,000
stadium at the athletic field. The
gymnasium will be five times as large
as the present Armory and will have
a swimming pool as large as the
Armory floor. The stadium will have
a seating capacity of 25,000, ranking
as one of the largest stadiums in the
country.

Y. II. C. A. FITTING UP

r.'E'.V RECREATION ROOM

Large Enrollment this Year
Necessitates More Space

for Men Students.

The larger of the old cafeteria
rooms in the Temple, which has been
assigned by the University for use of
the Y. M. C. A., Is being fitted out
for a recreational and reading room.
According to plans it will be ready
for occupancy before the end of the
present school year.

Owing to the larger number of stu
dents attending school this year, the
present capacity of the Y. M. C. A.

reading rooms has been overtaxed.
The new room will remedy this
crowded condition and the men stu-

dents will welcome this arrangement

The room has been made very
by redecorating the walls and

refinishing the woodwork. It is very

well lighted and because of its loca-

tion, will make a quiet room for read-

ing and recreation. This new read-

ing room is to be furnished in hand-

craft furniture including small octago-

nal tables which will accommodate
four men each. Special chess and
checker tables are being made.

The coiners of the room are to be
fitted up with settees, rockers and
easy-arme- d chairs. In furnishing and
finishing the room, appearance and
comfort are receiving a great deal ot

attention; and special effort is being

made to make the room as inviting
and as comfortable as possible.

JUDGE INTER-DISTRIC- T

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE

Prof. H. W. Caldwell, Prof. C. E.

Green and Mr. Anton H. Kenson
were at .Minnen haiurnay evening
judging the MindenCurtis School of

Agriculture inter-distric- t

contest of the Ne-

braska High School Debating League

to determine which school should
send its team to the thirteenth State
Debate at the University on High

School Fete Day. May 15.

.passes any other Rocky Mountain Con

ference since the Student Y. M. C. A.

movement was started. There were
two hundred and fifty two accredited
delegates present which, with the
leaders, foreign students and visitors
brought the total attendance up to

34. This la about one hundred more

than have attended the largest Estes
Park Conference heretofore.
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The quotas of Omaha and Lincoln
are fixed at $200,000 each and the re-

mainder of the $1,000,000 fund will be
apportioned to the rest of the state.
A committee of five hundred promi-

nent business men, throughout the
state, has been selected to take ver
the raising of the quotas in their re-

spective localities.
Students at the University will be

asked to contribute $40,000 to this
fund. The subscriptions may be ex-

tended over a year's time and will
thus enable students to raise their
share during the summer months.

Xs a memorial, the new gymnasium

News of the day
Blt4 Down for Buay Radr

Washington, May 1. The threatened
widespread disorder that was sched-

uled to come oi on May 1 did not
materialize as far as can be found
out It was through the activities of
the department of justice that kept
the radicals from gaining their ends.
Only a few fiery speeches were heard
of during the day.

New York, May 1. Next Tuesday
will be primary day for Indiana and
California. These will be the last,
with the exception of Oregon, which

conies May 21. Johnson's chances
hinge decidedly on his kome state,
California. If he fails to carry Cali-

fornia he will be lost as a republican
candidate for president.

Lincoln, May 1. A new forestry
plan has been announced for Lincoln
streets, by Philip Edinborough and
F. G. Gossart who are connected with
the city parking commission. They
intend to regulate tree and shrub
planting and designate the kinds of
trees to be planted

ALL STUDENTS MAY

VOTE Oil REVISIONS

Student Council Presents Amended
Constitution to Entire School

on Tuesday.

All the students in the University- -

will be given an opportunity to vote
on the proposed revision of the co-
nstitute nfor the Student Council.
Tuesday. The pools, to be located at
the Farm campus - and in Social
Science Building, will be open from
nine to twelve and from two to five.

All the proposed revisions will be
voted upon as one unit and the honor
spirit plan as another. Bulletins con-

taining the entire constitution, the
proposed revisions and the honor
spirit plan will be distributed at the
voting places. The" honor spirit has
been a subject of discussion all year.
Those who favor it feel that it can be
a success only if the majority of the
students support it For this reason
it is urged that all students should
vote so that the vote will be repre
sentative.

The six proposed revisions include
Article III. which requires that the
Student Council be represented on
the Student Publication Board, the
Election Board and the University
Week Committee, and Article IV,

which requires that the chairman of
the Party Committee
be a member of the Student Council.
Article IV further provides for the ap-

pointment of three members of this
committee by the Council and four1
by the. Dean of Women. Other ar-

ticles provide for the representation
of two more colleges, those of Den-

tistry and Business Administration,
for the filling of vacancies in the Stu-

dent Council and for the method ot
nominations of candidates for mem-
bership in the Council. An amend-
ment to Article XI permits students
to present proposals or grievances to
the Council at the regular meetings.

will serve for the entire state. The
state is building it and will receive
credit for its work. The. new, edifice
will contain headquarters for the
American Legion, club rooms for Uni-

versity societies, basketball courts,
indoor tennis courts, indoor baseball
fields and every other progressive
wholesome sport. v

The new building will serve three
excellent purposes, a splendid addi-

tion to the University campus, a
necessity in the athletic part of the
school and a memorial to the Ne-

braska boys who gave their all for
iheir country and their creed.

110 DEFINITE REPORT

ON PENH RELAY tIEET

Nebraskans Enter Speedy Race
Meet at Philadelphia Twenty-sixt- h

Annual Carnival.

England's great quartet of runners.
Tatham, Stallard, Milligan and Rudd,
won the two mile college relays in the
Penn meet held at Philadelphia Satur-
day afternoon. They set a new
world's record in this event making
the distance in 7:50-25- .

It was a thrilling victory in the fea-

ture event of the twenty-sixt- h annual
Penn relay carnival and capped an
afternoon which kept a crowd of tibout
25,000 standing on the bleacher seats
most of the time.

Stallard. the tall blonde British
speed demon, put up a wonderful
fight in hia lap of the relay and came
down the home stretch floundering,
passed the baton to Milligan, and
collapsed. Rudd, for the British, set
out like a hundred yard man and ran
away from the rest of, the field and
finished fresh in 1:54 3-- for the half.

Pennsylvania pulled the surprise of
the afternoon, by defeating Cornell
in the four mile relay. Shields of
Pennsylvania State making bis mile
in 4:19. Pennsylvania won the one
mile' relay making it in 3:22 2-- In
the hundred yard hurdles, Wright of
Nebraska took third in his heat time
16 seconds.

- The best athletes of the country
were assembled in this year's Penn
meet and as a result of their achieve-
ments America's outlook for victory

(Continued On Page Three)

ENGINEERS FIELD DAY
AT STATE FARM MAY 6

Five hundred and fifty engineering
students from the city and farm cam-
puses will abandon their readin' and
writin' May 6 In order to participate
in the annual Engineers' field day.
The festivities will take place at the
State Farm campus. A number of
contests have been arranged by the
committee, including baseball games
and track events. Cash prizes will be
offered to the victorious teams and
individuals in each event

Delta Sigma Delta
x Path of

Scattered clothing, an open window
and foot prints in the Saturday night
mud were the first signs the Delta
Sigma Delta fraternity at 1121 G

street found when it awoke Sunday
morning. These signs immediately
initiated a search which proved that
$150 bad been taken during the night
Pockets were turned inside oul,
trousers and coats were cast about
the room but nothing was missing
except money. Watches, Jewelry and
other valuables were undisturbed.

This robbery, one of a series among
fraternity houses, was as most of the
others, committed near pay day. The
Inter-Fraternit- y Burglar's Association
has kept pretty close tab on Father's

NEED BETTER SUPPORT

The Nebraska Cornhuskers spanked
the Haskell warriors to the tune or

8 to 5 at the M street park Saturday
afternoon and thereby took sweet re
venge for the ten inning game of

Friday that went to the Indians by

the score of 3 to 2. As a result of
Saturday's win the Huskers split the
two game series with the Haskells,
which series the Nebraskans right-

fully earned credit to have taken had

not the breaks been with the Redmen.

In the first frame the Haskells got

away with two scores in their half,

but the Huskers sluggers came back
strong in their halt and pushed two

runners across the home plate. The
Redmen scored one in the second
inning and Coach Schissler's men
worked a man around in this same
stanza tying the score again. The
game went nip and tuck until the
sixth inning. The Nebraskans staged
a rally in this round which netted
them five markers, sewed up the
game, and put victory out of the reach
of the Haskell outfit Lynn had on

his batting togs and smacked a line
single when the bases were drunk
with Husker runners, which cleaned
the sacks and spelt victory for Pickett
and his crew. This was Lynn's
second safety of the game. The hit-

ting of Bailey and Lynn, each getting
a pair of bingles. was the main factor
in the Nebraska victory-Leonar-

Kline hurled six innings of
fancy ball and kept the eight hits the
Redmen garnered well scattered. The
Haskells got three runs in the first
two stanzas but only one was earned,
the other two being a result of the
break of luck being in their favor.
In the seventh inning Kline weakened
and allowed a walk and three safe
clouts which resulted in two "runs.
Pickett went in the box in this stage
of the game with two runners on and
one man down. He let the Redmen
down without a further score. Up to
the seventh Kline's assortment of
stuff and change of pace had the
Haskells at bay but they found him
and Schissler put Pickett in to stop
their belated rally. Captain Pickett
hurled air tight ball while on the
mound and struck out four men. The'
Cornhuskers played stellar ball and
made but two errors both being the
result of hard balls to handle.

The Haskells have the God of Luck
to thank for their victory of Friday,
which game went ten innings. Can--

tain John Pickett went the full route
for the Huskers and heaved first class
brand of baseball and deserved to
have beaten the Redmen. The game
should never have gone an extra
frame had not the Huskers been
given a raw deal at second in the
eighth inning when the umps called
a man out at the keystone sack who
was safe by a city block. In this
round the Cornhuskers scored one
marker but should have had two and
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Falls In
Midnight Collector
Day this year and as soon as the
monthly checks are cashed they are
taken up by some midnight prowler.
Evidently the robbers have kept a
sharp eye on the banks or the mail
for they have been unusually prompt
in making collections.

One bit of information which might
be of interest to the prowler, at least.
Is that the front door was unlocked.
Although it was much more easily
entered, he desired to improve on the
usual manner of every-nigh- t fraternity
burglarizations and took the window
route. An open window does make it
more professional looking but foot
prints in the mud are a welcome clue
to the authorities.


